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Š1 INTRODUCTION
The switched reluctance (SR) motor is an elec-
tric motor in which torque is produced by the ten-
dency of its rotor to move to a position where the
inductance of the excited winding is maximized.
The SR motor consists of a salient pole stator with
concentrated excitation windings and a salient pole
rotor with no conductors or permanent magnets. 
The relationship between stator phase current
and torque in switched reluctance motor are highly
nonlinear and the performance of the switched re-
luctance motor cannot be modelled using simple
analytic functions and equivalent circuits. The pro-
per evaluation of the motor design and performan-
ce and the optimization of a switched reluctance
motor requires magnetic analysis in the whole
transversal section for a range angular position of
the rotor and winding current supply sequence. The
computation of the flux linkage of one phase of
the switched reluctance motor, as a function of ro-
tor position and phase current, is the first step in
per-formance prediction of the switched reluctance
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This paper gives on overview of the procedures of determination of static characteristics (flux linkage, magnet-
ic coenergy and torque), steady state characteristics (current and torque) and dynamic characteristics (speed, cur-
rent and torque) of switched reluctance motor. A two dimensional distribution of magnetic vector potential inside
a motor is computed using finite element method.  The flux linkage, magnetic coenergy and static torque are cal-
culated for different rotor positions and stator currents. Steady-state and dynamic characteristics are calculated us-
ing specially developed software routines. All calculations are realized for switched reluctance motor with 8 stator
and 6 rotor poles. Numerically obtained results are verified by experiment.
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Fig. 1 The basic structure of the switched reluctance drive
The switched reluctance machine, its power elec-
tronic converter, control unit and the rotor position
sensing device form the switched reluctance drive
system as shown in Figure 1. The list of publication
concerned with switched reluctance drives is very
long and spans the period from 1979 until now.
Several references which deal with the principles of
switched reluctance drives are listed [1–-6]. This pa-
pers gives an overview of procedures for prediction
of SR motor waveforms referred to as the static
characteristics (current and torque vs. position) and
dynamic characterististics (speed, current and tor-
que vs. time).  Figure 1 shows the basic structure of
the switched reluctance drive. Fig. 2  SR motor cross section
motor. For that, magnetic field equations must be
solved, taking into account saturation effects of sta-
tor and rotor material. 
This paper describes the procedures of determi-
nation of static characteristics using finite element
method and steady-state and dynamic characteristics
using appropriate mathematical model for SR mo-
tor with 8 stator and 6 rotor poles and with bifilar
winding supplied from power electronic converter.
The SR motor cross section with designation of
main geometry dimensions is shown in Figure 2.
The numerical values are given in appendix. 
2 STATIC CHARACTERISTICS 
The static characteristics of SR motor are defi-
ned as look-up table flux linkage Ψ (θ, i), magnetic
coenergy Wco(θ, i) and electromagnetic torque T(θ, i)
for one motor's phase. These characteristics are
computed and measured for range of rotor position
θ and phase current i with blocked rotor. The com-
putation of the static characteristics is the first step
in the performance prediction of the SR motor.
2.1 Flux linkage
The flux linkage look-up table Ψ (θ, i) can be de-
termined by using finite element method (FEM),
e.g. computing the scalar values of the magnetic
vector potential over the motor cross section (Fi-
gure 2). The resulting scalar values of calculated
distribution of magnetic vector potential were post-
processed to produce the values of flux linkage as
shown in [7]:
(1)  
where are: I – winding excitation current, – sour-
ce current density, – magnetic vector potential,
NPH – number of turns per phase windings, l – ma-
chine axial length, S – area for phase winding, Ak
and Sk – scalar values of magnetic vector potential
and area of the kth elements, n – number of ele-
ments in the area.
Two dimensional magnetostatic problem of com-
putation scalar values of the magnetic vector poten-
tial in Cartesian coordinates (x, y) is described by
the nonlinear Poisson's equation:
(2)
where are: ν(B) – the magnetic reluctivity, J –
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The magnetic vector potential must be solved
taking into account saturation effects of the ferro-
magnetic material of stator and rotor (Figure 3).
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Fig. 3 B = f(H) characteristic of stator and rotor material of the SR
motor
Solving equation (2) on model of SR motor dis-
cretized for FEM analysis (Figure 4) were made
with a range of angular displacements from –30º to
30º, in 3º increments and for different excitation
currents. 
Fig. 4 Discretized model of SR motor
Figure 5, 6 and 7 shows distribution of magnetic
vector potential for three different rotor posi-
tion: unaligned position with −30º, position with −9º
and aligned position with 0º of angular displace-
ment between stator axes and rotor poles. 
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Figure 8 shows flux linkage Ψ (θ, i) as a function
of displacement angle and winding excitation cur-
rent. The cubic spline interpolation is used to de-
termine the intermediate values. 
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Fig. 6 Distribution of vector potential in position θ = −9º
between stator axes and rotor poles
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Fig. 8 Computed characteristics of the flux linkage Ψ (θ,i)
2.2  Magnetic coenergy 
Magnetic coenergy Wco(θ, i) can be calculated on
the basis of flux linkage Ψ (θ, i) characteristics using
methods of numerical derivation as: 
(3)  constd
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Fig. 9 Magnetic coenergy characteristics Wco(θ,i)
The coenergy as a function of displacement angle
and winding excitation current is shown in Figure 9.
2.3 Electromagnetic torque
The electromagnetic torque T(θ, i) was calculated
from the derivative of the coenergy curves with re-
spect to the angular displacement θ using methods
of numerical derivation for different rotor positions
and winding excitation current:
(4)
The electromagnetic torque for a one phase as a
function of displacement angle and winding excita-
tion current is shown in Figure 10. 
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An example of power electronic converter with
only one witch per phase for the motor with bifilar
windings is shown in Figure 11.
The basic equation for prediction of the quasi-
static characteristics is: 
(5)  
where are: Ψ(θ, i) – flux linkage look-up table, V –
voltage, R1 is the resistance of the main phase win-
ding (associated with +V) and R2 is the resistance
of the auxiliary phase winding (associated with +V),
i – phase current.
The voltage has sign »+« if switch is »switch-on«
and sign »−« if phase switch is »switch-off«. Com-
mutation switching process in power electronic con-
verter was negligible.
3.1 Current computation
The steady-state phase current value can be com-
puted using voltage equation (5) in the form: 
(6)  
The method for computation of steady-state cur-
rent from (6) is based on using nonlinear differen-
tial equations that do not require the evaluation of
differential coefficients. The essential feature of the
method is described in [8]. Here is given the brief
outline of the method. 
The given data defining the magnetic nature of
the SR motor are stored in look-up table Ψ (θ,i)
shown by diagram in Figure 8. The solution of
equations (6) in the last form, to obtain current, re-
quires definition of magnetic behavior of the motor
in the form i(θ,Ψ ) to enable the values of i to be
updated after each step of numerical integration of
the voltage equation (6) (i.e. after each integration
step to find the corresponding current which is then
inserted into right hand side of the voltage equa-
tion). 
This look-up table i(θ,Ψ ) is obtained by inverting
the input table Ψ(θ,i). The intermediate values of
i(θ,Ψ ) required in the course of numerical integra-
tion are found by cubic interpolation both in θ and
in Ψ.
The equation (6) are solved by the Runge Kutta
4th order integration method, the values of the flux
linkage and current being found after each step of
integration. 
The steady-state waveforms of current and flux
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Fig. 10 Static torque T(θ,i)
2 STEADY STATE CHARACTERISTICS 
The steady state characteristics of the SR motor
are computed with phase windings of the motor
supplied from power electronic converter and for
constant speed of rotation. 
Fig. 11 Power electronic converter for SR motor with bifilar winding
current waveform in Figure 12 when switch phase is
»switch-off« is showed with sign »−«. 
3.2 Steady-state and average torque computation 
The phase steady-state electromagnetic torque
can be predicted from relation (4) with current cal-
culated from relation (5). The total quasistatic tor-
que is obtained by summing of the phase steady-
-state torque. Figure 13 and Figure 14 shows phase
and total steady-state torque.
The average torque for one phase is given by:
(7)  
where φ = 2π/NR is angle of complete cycle of in-
ductance (Figure 13).
As shown on the right hand side of Equation 7
the average torque can be also computed from the
»energy conversion loop« which is described by the
locus in the flux-linkage vs. current plane. 
4 DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
The mathematical model for predicting dynamic
characteristics of SR motor is described by the fol-
lowing set of equations:
(8)
where are: ω – angular speed, TL – load torque,
ε – angular displacement between adjacent phases,
JI – moment of inertia, θ – rotor position, nph –
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Fig. 12 Steady-state phase current and flux
Fig. 13 Phase quasistatic torque
Fig. 14. Phases and total quasistatic torque
This mathematical model enables computation of
instantaneous values of phase and total currents
and instantaneous value of phase and total torque
and speed. The instantaneous total electromagnetic
torque is obtained by summing instantaneous phase
torque at instantaneous angular position. This value
cannot be expressed analytically in terms of phase
current, since magnetic saturation is present even at
lower loading of the SR motor.
In computing procedure solving the equation of
the mathematical model the look-up table of the
flux linkage Ψ (θ, i) and torque T(θ, i) need to be
known. These values are static characteristics of the
SR motor and are obtained by static analysis. 
Rotor position sensing device gives information
about rotor position (angle θ) in the control elec-
tronics block (Figure 1). The control electronic
block defines the switching state for each phase i.e.
the switch-on (θon) and switch-off (θoff) angles. The
voltage +V is applied when θoff ≥ θ > θon and the
voltage is −V when θ ≥ θoff. The phase currents of
the motor were limited by chopping process.
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Fig. 16 Instantaneous total current
Fig. 15 Instantaneous phase current when the current limit is not 
activated
Fig. 17 Instantaneous dynamic speed
Fig. 18 Instantaneous dynamic torque
In the Figure 15, Figure 16, Figure 17 and Fi-
gure 18 are shown instantaneous values of the pha-
se and total currents, total electromagnetic torque
and speed for: V = 105 (V), TL = 36 (Nm), JI =
= 10 ⋅ JM (kgm2), θon = −30º, θoff = 0º. 
5 EXPERIMENTALRESULTS 
A block diagram and a photograph illustrating
measuring equipment are shown on Figure 19 and
Figure 20. The SR motor was loaded with magnetic
powder brake (Type: MOBAC, 6 (kW), 0–400 (Nm)). 
The torque and speed were measured by a com-
bined brushless type HBM-TSN200. On the other
end of the shaft was added large rotational inertia
so that speed ripple was negligible by measuring.
The phase currents were measured by compensated
Hall-effect current transducers and stored on a digi-
tal oscilloscope. 
The flux linkage characteristics and static torque
characteristic with blocked rotor were measured
over an angular displacement θ in range from −30º
to 0º in 3º increments and different excitation cur-
rents. In running conditions the motor was loaded
by a magnetic powder brake. 
Figure 21 and Figure 22 shows calculated and
measured flux linkage and static torque.
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Fig. 19 Block diagram of experimental equipment
Fig. 20 SR motor and measuring equipment
Table 1 SR motor data
Stator poles 8
Rotor poles 6
Rated voltage (V) 150
Rated current (A) 6
Rated torque (Nm) 35.8
Rated power (kW) 0.75
Rated speed (rev/min) 200
Stator pole arc (º) 20
Rotor pole arc (º) 25
Stator outside diameter (mm) 240
Rotor diameter (mm) 139
Core length (mm) 190
Stator back of core width (mm) 17
Air gap (mm) 0.5
Practice coil area per pole side (mm) 463
Number of turns per phase winding 440
Type of winding bifilar
Phase resistance (Ω) 3.52
Inertia torque (kgm2) 0.057
Fig. 21 Calculated and measured flux linkage Ψ(θ,i)
Fig. 22 Calculated and measured total static torque T(θ,i)
Calculated and measured steady-state characteris-
tics of phase current and total torque are shown in
Figures 23–26, Figure 24, Figure 25 and Figure 26.
These characteristics are obtained for V = 105 (V),
TL = 36 (Nm), JI = 10 ⋅ JM (kgm2), n = 100 (rev/min)
(steady-state average speed), θon = −30º, θoff = 0º. 
-linear and non-sinusoidal. Using the set of these
magnetization characteristics, as a look-up table,
the set of static coenergy and torque characteristics
are obtained by applying numerical integration and
differentiation. 
In a steady-state operation, when the machine
speed is assumed constant, it is sufficient to solve
only voltage equation of one phase to obtain the
phase current and torque waveform. The total
torque waveform is obtained by adding the appro-
priately shifted phase torque waveforms.
In dynamic conditions, when the speed is not
constant, all phase equations must be solved simul-
taneously together with mechanical equations to ob-
tain instantaneous current and torque characteris-
tics. The described model represents the SR ma-
chine with good accuracy for a variety of operating
conditions in which the machine does not produce
significant core losses.
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Fig. 23 Calculated steady-state phase current
Fig. 25 Calculated total steady-state torque
Fig. 24 Measured steady-state phase current, current scale: 1.25 
(V/div) = 2 (A/div), time scale: 20 (ms/div)
Fig. 26 Measured total steady-state torque, torque scale: 
1.00 (V/div) = 20(Nm/div), time scale: 20 (ms/div)
6 CONCLUSION
In the modelling procedure the SR motor is de-
scribed by static flux-linkage vs. current characteris-
tics for set of angles from fully misaligned to fully
aligned position. These characteristics are obtained
from the machine physical parameters (dimensions,
number of turns and B-H characteristic) by means
of magnetic field analysis, and are in general non-
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Prora~un stati~kih, kvazistati~kih i dinami~kih karakteristika prekida~ko-reluktantnog motora. Rad opisuje
postupke prora~una stati~kih karakteristika (ulan~eni tok, magnetska koenergija i moment), kvazistati~kih karakte-
ristika (brzina i moment) i dinami~kih karakteristika (brzina, struja i moment) prekida~ko-reluktantnog motora.
Raspodjela magnetskog vektor potencijala na popre~nom presjeku motora ra~unata je metodom kona~nih eleme-
nata. Ulan~eni tok, induktivnost, magnetska koenergija i stati~ki moment ra~unati su za razli~ite pozicije rotora i
struje statora. Kvazistati~ke i dinami~ke karakteristike su ra~unate pomo}u posebno razvijenih programa u pro-
gramskim jezicima Fortran 77 i Matlab/Simulink. Svi prora~uni provedeni su za prekida~ko-reluktantni motor sa 8
polova statora i 6 polova rotora. Rezultati prora~una su potvr|eni eksperimentom. 
Klju~ne rije~i: prekida~ko-reluktantni motor, karakteristike, modeliranje
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